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Functional analysis of the effect of the posterior
stabilising cam in two total knee replacements
A COMPARISON OF THE INSALL/BURSTEIN AND BISURFACE
PROSTHESES
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The Bisurface knee prosthesis (BP) has a posterior
stabilising cam (ball-and-socket joint) in the

mid-posterior region of the femorotibial joint in an
attempt to improve the range of movement. Based on
an in vitro weight-bearing study contact areas of the
Insall/Burstein 2 (IB2) and the BP knee were
compared using pressure-sensitive films. The stability
afforded by the cam was evaluated by means of
dislocation distances in the vertical and horizontal
planes.

Significant adverse anterior translation in
mid-flexion was not observed with the BP knee since
the cam was effective above 60° of flexion. At flexion
of 60° or more, the total contact areas were larger, as
the cam represented a weight-bearing surface. The
dislocation distances for the BP knee compared
favourably with those for the IB2 knee. We conclude
that the cam of the BP knee allows good movement,
stability and wear.
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Mid- and long-term follow-up studies of posterior stabilis-
ing knee prostheses have shown good function, movement
and survivorship.1-5 In vivo kinematic analyses have dem-
onstrated that the femoral component rolls posteriorly dur-
ing flexion, as in normal knees.6 The Insall/Burstein (IB)
prosthesis is the best example of the posterior stabilised
design, and has been used worldwide for more than 20

years. Some disadvantages, however, have been reported
such as the large piece of intercondylar bone which has to
be removed to allow for the femoral cam,7 posterior dis-
location of the cam,8,9 the patellar-clunk syndrome,10 and
wear of the polyethylene surface of the tibial post.11

In collaboration with Kyocera Corporation (Kyoto,
Japan) we have developed a new posterior stabilising knee
called the Bisurface (BP) prosthesis. This has a ball-and-
socket joint in the mid-posterior region of the femorotibial
joint which is an inversion of the cam mechanism used in
the conventional posterior stabilising prosthesis (Fig. 1).
This mechanism is designed to allow femoral rollback, to
extend the range of movement and to improve posterior
stabilisation and weight-bearing. The posterior condylar
surfaces of the tibial insert are relatively flattened to allow
extensive rollback and axial rotation in flexion. The cam
mechanism does not require extra bone to be removed from
the femur and therefore the patellar clunk syndrome cannot
develop. The prosthesis has been in clinical use since
1989.12

Our aim was to determine if the BP knee has achieved its

Fig. 1

Photograph of the posterior view of the BP
knee prosthesis (type 3 plus). Note the ball-
and-socket joint in the mid-posterior portion
of the femoral and tibial component.



design objectives, namely a good balance between move-
ment, stability and wear. We have therefore compared its
contact surface with that of the IB2 knee in vivo and
analysed the stability of the cam mechanism by means of
dislocation distances.

Patients and Methods

In vivo contact position study. We determined femoro-
tibial contact positions under weight-bearing conditions in
the mid-sagittal plane in vivo in ten well-functioning knees,
five BP and five IB2, using lateral fluoroscopic images
(Digitalradiography DR-2000MC; Hitachi Medical Cor-
poration, Tokyo, Japan). The mean Hospital for Special
Surgery knee score was 92.4 points and the mean age at
operation 58 years in the BP group and 90.7 points and 61
years in the IB2 group. The images for each patient were
recorded one year after operation.

Under fluoroscopy, the tibial component was positioned
accurately for a lateral view. The leg was fixed to a holder
so that the knee was maintained in the centre of the
fluoroscopic range. Five successive movements of the knee
while climbing a 30 cm step were recorded on videotape
which was digitised to a personal computer. From the
images produced at a rate of 30 Hz by fluoroscopy, still
images at 30° intervals from 0° to 90° of flexion were
selected using video-editing software (Adobe After Effects
V4.02, Adobe Systems Inc, San Jose, California). Then,
according to the method of Stiehl et al,13 the relative
positions of the components in the sagittal plane were
determined using the still images.

For the loading tests we used the small IB2 prosthesis
with a 12 mm tibial polyethylene insert and an antero-
posterior width of the tibial insert and the femoral compon-
ent of 42 and 59 mm, respectively, and the standard BP
with a 11 mm insert and an anteroposterior width of the

tibal insert and the femoral component of 43 and 58 mm.
These were chosen because their size and thickness of the
polyethylene matched best. The contact positions of the
femorotibial joint at each angle of flexion were investigated
using ultrasuper low-scale pressure-sensitive films (Fuji
Prescale; Fuji Film Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). After
mounting the components in a servohydraulic test machine
(Model HES-S-4; Marutani-shiko Inc, Fukuoka, Japan)
according to the mean in vivo position of the components,
a 300 kg force was applied to the surface of the joint with
the film placed between the components. The contact posi-
tions of ten knees at each angle of flexion were recorded as
the centres of the impressions in the condylar regions.

The distance between the centre of the tibial insert and
the contact position was measured on the film using image-
analysing software (NIH Image V1.61; National Institute of
Health, Bethesda, Maryland) as shown in Figure 2. Assum-
ing that the posterior stabilising cam should engage during
flexion of more than 90°, the contact positions were deter-
mined at 110° and 130° of flexion.
Contact area study based on in vivo positional data.
Measurements of the contact area of the articulating surface
were carried out at room temperature (24°C) using ultra-
super low-scale films. With the components in the test
machine mounted according to the positional data in vivo, a
300 kg force was applied to the surface of the joint at each
angle of flexion with the film placed between the compo-
nents. In all tests, the loading conditions followed the
protocol recommended by the manufacturer, i.e., five sec-
onds to obtain the peak load, five seconds to maintain the
load and five seconds to remove the load and produce the
impression. When the tests were done on the IB2 knee, the
mid-anterior portion of the film was prepared in order to
make a surface which covered the posterior aspect of the
tibial post. The loading tests at each angle of flexion were
repeated five times using five different tibial polyethylene
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Fig. 2a Fig. 2b

The impressions on the pressure-sensitive film (ultrasuper low scale) at 110° of flexion for a) the IB2 knee and b) the BP
knee.
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inserts in both the IB2 and BP knees. Using the image
analysis method described by Heim, Postak and Green-
wald,14 Szivek, Cutignola and Volz,15 and Szivek, Ander-
son and Benjamin16 total contact areas were measured at
each angle of flexion. Since the tests at over 90° of flexion
gave three impressions (two in the medial and lateral
condylar regions and one in the region of the cam), they
were analysed separately in the condylar and the cam
regions (Fig. 2). Coloured areas around the impression of
the ball-and-socket joint, which were attributed to wrinkles
in the film, were removed so that the contact areas were not
overestimated.
Dislocation distance study. The vertical and horizontal
dislocation distances of the IB2 knee were assessed at 5°
intervals from 60° to 130° of flexion. According to Delp et
al8 and Kocmond et al9 the vertical dislocation distance was
defined as the vertical distance from the top of the tibial
post to the bottom of the femoral cam. The horizontal
dislocation distance was defined as the horizontal distance
between these two points (Fig. 3a). The dislocation distance
of the BP knee was defined as the minimal distance from
the bottom of the femoral ball to the edge of the socket.
This distance was calculated at 5° intervals from 60° to
130° of flexion using the three-dimensional models of the
BP components and computer-assisted design software
(EMS; Unigraphics Solution Inc, St Louis, Missouri) on a
workstation computer (Sun Microsystems Inc, San Francis-
co, California). The vertical and horizontal dislocation
distances were defined as the vertical and horizontal com-
ponents of the spatial dislocation distance, respectively
(Fig. 3b).

Results

In vivo contact position study. In the IB2 knee the
impressions on the pressure-sensitive films showed that the
contact position at 0° of flexion was located 1.3 ± 1.9 mm
anterior to the centre of the tibial insert in the sagittal plane.
Although the femur translated posteriorly up to approx-
imately 16 mm through the range of movement, an adverse
anterior translation was observed from 30° to 60° of flexion
(Fig. 4). The magnitude of this translation was 3.2 mm
(p = 0.0045, 95% confidence interval 1.67 to 4.77). In the

BP knee, the femorotibial contact position started 3.8 ±
1.2 mm posterior to the centre of the tibial insert (Fig. 4).
The femur translated posteriorly up to approximately
10 mm throughout the range of movement. Significant
adverse anterior translation of the femur was not observed
between 30° and 60° of flexion (p = 0.33). The contact
position of the BP knee at 0° of flexion was significantly
more posterior than that of the IB2 knee (p = 0.0096). At
60° and 90° of flexion, the contact position of the BP knee
was also significantly more posterior than that of the IB2
knee (p = 0.002 at 60° of flexion; p = 0.004 at 90° of
flexion).
Contact area study based on in vivo positional data. As
shown in Table I the total contact areas of the BP knee were
significantly larger than those for the IB2 knee at flexion of
60° or more (p < 0.00001). There was no significant differ-
ences at 0° and 30° (p = 0.19 and 0.28, respectively). The
cam of the IB2 knee did not engage until 90° of flexion,
while that of the BP knee engaged from 60° of flexion
onwards. Throughout the range, the major bearing surface
of the IB2 knee was the condylar region, while that of the
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Fig. 3a Fig. 3b

Diagram showing the measurement of the vertical and horizontal dislocation distances for a) the
IB2 and b) the BP knees.

Fig. 4

Graph showing the changes in the femorotibial contact positions of the
IB2 and BP knees in the sagittal plane. The positions at 110° and 130° of
flexion were measured assuming that the posterior stabilising cam had
already become engaged. Error bars give the standard deviation
(*p < 0.01, †p < 0.005).
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BP changed from the condylar region to the cam region at
90° of flexion (Fig. 5).
Dislocation distance study. The vertical dislocation dis-
tance of the IB2 knee decreased gradually from 14.8 mm at
90° of flexion to 7.9 mm at 130° of flexion. In the BP knee,
this distance was much smaller, being approximately 4 mm
for more than 90° of flexion.

The horizontal dislocation distance for the IB2 knee was
small and less than 4 mm for over 90° of flexion. In the BP
knee, it was almost constant and greater than 13.5 mm for
more than 90° of flexion (Fig. 6).

Discussion

The IB knee was introduced in 1978 as a modification of
the total condylar prosthesis.1 It was designed specifically
to improve the range of movement and to give additional
stability. We introduced the BP knee 11 years later, in an
attempt to achieve further improvement in the range of
flexion of the knee without affecting the survival of the
prosthesis. The large femoral rollback provided by the ball-
and-socket joint allows maximum flexion of 140°. Mid-
term follow-up showed that over 70% of knees had flexion
of more than 120°, and there were no revisions because of
failure of the tibial polyethylene insert.12 It was not clear,
however, whether the excellent range of movement which

was achieved would affect the long-term survival of the
prosthesis.17 Furthermore, it was uncertain from what angle
of flexion the cam could be effective as a posterior stabi-
liser and a weight-bearing surface in vivo. Assessment of
the stability afforded by the cam was also necessary as two
of 223 knees had recurrent mediolateral dislocation.12

A study of the contact position in vivo revealed that in
the IB2 knee at 0° of flexion it was located slightly anterior
to the centre of the tibial insert in the sagittal plane whereas
in the BP knee the femorotibial contact position began
posterior to the centre of the tibial insert. The contact
position of the IB2 knee is more physiological than that of
the BP knee.13 The IB2 knee has an anterior uplift of the
tibial articular surface which allows contact more anteriorly
compared with the BP knee. The significant adverse anter-
ior translation in mid-flexion was not observed with the BP
knee. The cam of the BP knee prevents anterior translation
of the femur because it is effective above 60° of flexion.

In the IB2 knee, the major bearing surface was the
condylar region throughout the range of movement, main-
taining a contact of over 100 mm2 in deep flexion, which is
attributable to close conformity of the tibial insert in the
anteroposterior plane. In the BP knee, the contact area of
the condylar region decreased to less than 50 mm2 as the
angle of flexion increased, because of the posterior flat
surface of the tibial insert in the anteroposterior plane. The
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Fig. 5

Contact area of the IB2 and BP knees according to the angle of flexion.
The overall bar height depicts the total contact area. The contact area in
the cam region is shown in black.

Fig. 6

The vertical and horizontal dislocation distances of the IB2 and BP knees
according to angle of flexion.

Table I. The mean ± SD total contact areas (mm2) of the five IB2 knees and the five Bisurface
knees

Degree of flexion

0 30 60 90 110 130

IB2 269.9 ± 4.6 178.4 ± 4.3 168.5 ± 2.3 194.9 ± 4.9 221.0 ± 8.7 156.1 ± 0.6
Bisurface 277.4 ± 10.8 174.7 ± 5.8 203.4 ± 4.4 236.7 ± 7.4 266.6 ± 3.0 249.7 ± 9.7



total contact area increased at flexion of 60° or more
because the cam was a weight-bearing surface. The major
bearing surface moved from the condylar region to the cam
region at 90° of flexion (Fig. 5). The low contact pressure
which resulted from the large total contact area has the
advantage of reducing deformation of the polyethylene,
which may cause less wear.18

In our study, the stability of the cam mechanism in the
IB2 and BP knees was assessed using two parameters of
dislocation, the vertical and horizontal dislocation dis-
tances. The vertical dislocation distance for the IB2 knee
showed a convex curve with a peak of 15.5 mm at 70° of
flexion and decreased with flexion to 7.9 mm at 130°,
which is consistent with the results of Kocmond et al.9 The
distance for the BP knee was smaller than that for the IB2
knee throughout the same range, but the horizontal disloca-
tion distance of the BP knee was greater throughout the
range of movement and did not decrease with flexion (Fig.
6). In the IB2 knee, posterior dislocation of the cam may
occur whereas in the BP knee, mediolateral dislocation of
the cam has been reported.12 Since the direction of the
dislocation is different between these prostheses, the move-
ments causing the dislocation cannot be compared. It may
be an advantage of the cam mechanism in the BP knee that
the risk of the dislocation does not increase with flexion of
the knee. Good balance of the medial and lateral collateral
ligaments is required to avoid dislocation of the cam of the
BP knee, because of the shallow ball-and-socket and pos-
terior tibial condylar surfaces.

One weakness of the study may be that positional data in
vivo were collected from a two-dimensional analysis, in
which the axial rotation of the knee was not considered.
Contact area and stress studies based on three-dimensional
positional data are required. We believe that the results
presented here provide valuable information on the cam
mechanism of the BP knee, as the measurements were
made in comparison with the IB2 knee, the survivorship of
which has been established in many studies.1-3

In summary, we believe that the cam of the BP knee is a
promising aspect which provides a good balance between
movement, stability and wear.
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